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We Salute All Fathers And ‘Father
Figures’ This Coming Sunday

There’s an old joke where a son says, “Since I’ve
turned 25, I can’t believe how much smarter my
father has gotten.” It’s Father’s Day this Sunday, and
it’s not easy to describe the sentiment of the holiday.
In most families that are fortunate to be two parent
families, often Dad spends most of the year working
hard to be the provider; then is drafted during mo-
ments of child-raising stress to be the disciplinarian.

This role, day in and day out, can create remote-
ness at the time. It might be many years later before
the meaning of that old joke starts to become appar-
ent to an offspring.

In researching the origin of Father’s Day on the
Internet, one encounters many “pop up” advertise-
ments suggesting gifts to buy. That tie one might buy,
where Dad smiles and says thanks, is on the sug-
gested gift list. Sure, he’ll probably never wear it –
but he knows there is a thought with it.

Contrary to popular opinion, the Father’s Day
holiday was not created by card companies. Most
seem to agree that it first started in Spokane, Wash.
in June 19, 1910. A farm girl wanted to honor her
father for the strength and self-sacrifice he por-
trayed.

There are others in the minority that point out that
a Father’s Day celebration occurred at the Central
Church of Fairmont, West Virginia in 1908. Still, the
holiday concept from Spokane quickly caught on
throughout the country.

In 1924, President Calvin Coolidge backed the
Father’s Day national holiday notion. In 1966, Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson formalized it with a presiden-
tial proclamation declaring the 3rd Sunday of June as
Father’s Day.

There are many “father figures” that the holiday
seems to honor today – grandfathers, uncles, friends,
mentors and stepfathers. We salute all fathers and the
many well-deserved sentiments this Sunday. We
hope they get that right tie, slippers, card or break-
fast; perhaps better – a big hug.

“I watched a small man with thick calluses on both
hands work 15 and 16 hours a day. I saw him once
literally bleed from the bottoms of his feet, a man
who came here uneducated, alone, unable to speak
the language, who taught me all I needed to know
about faith and hard work by the simple eloquence of
his example.” — Mario Cuomo.

Walt Clarkson’s Family
Thanks Westfield People

Thank you. Our family has been
touched and amazed at the outpouring of
love, support and incredible memories of
Walt Clarkson. 

To the teachers, coaches, students, ath-
letes and friends who have reached out to
our family during this time, we want you
to know that your stories, kind words and
generosity have helped the family very
much. With gratitude and appreciation,

The Family of Walt Clarkson
Westfield

Health Association Wants to Eliminate
“Junk Food” in NJ Public Schools

Freeholders Look to Voters to Bail
Them Out of Property Tax Hole 

Thoughts on Memorial Day,
How Do We Honor Those Killed?

Reader Advocates Solar
Panels For Town

A recent column in The Star Ledger by
Paul Mulshine provided the basis for an
improvement idea for our local school
buildings. Mr. Mulshine described how a
school in New Jersey had solar cells on
the roof that produced 14,000 kwh of
electricity in a year. This is a great idea!
Why not have our schools do the same.

If we had solar cells on each of our
grade schools, middle schools and our
high school, they would together gener-
ate a significant amount of electricity.
They would be models for our students of
an alternative to fossil fuels and make our
town “greener.”

I think this is a proposal that would get
our voters attention. We all want to do
something to reduce our dependence on
oil and this would be a small step in that
direction. It is certainly a plan that I would
vote for.

Walter Korfmacher
Westfield

Cranford Resident Assails $100 K
Pension for Governor’s Brother

By Reverend Raymond Roberts

Editor’s Note: Reverend Roberts of the
Presbyterian Church in Westfield gave
this speech at the Revolutionary War
Cemetery in Westfield as part of the Me-
morial Day Parade.

*****
On this Memorial Day, we face a ques-

tion:  How do we honor those who were
killed defending this country and its high
ideals?  Let me suggest that we best
observe this day by viewing it against the
horizon of gift and sacrifice.

Our lives are a gift.  A part of the gift is
the sacrifice of others.  In fact, without the
sacrifices of others our lives would not be
possible.

Thankfully, most of the sacrifices that
make our lives possible are not so great as
the sacrifice of those who are killed in
military action.  That said, we should not
minimize the sacrifices others make that
enables our lives to be all that they are.

Some people drag themselves out of
bed in the dark every morning to do some
mindless job like stocking shelves in the
stores where we buy our food.  Some
people offer a daily sacrifice of dignity to
do unglamorous work that few of us would
want to do – such as cleaning or hard
physical labor.

Some people put themselves in harm’s
way to keep our streets safe.  Some people
wake up every morning prepared to walk
into a blazing fire to bring us out alive.
Others burn the midnight oil searching
their brains for just the right word or note
to make us laugh or cry and help us see
more deeply into the human condition.

Still, others sit for hours grading pa-
pers, preparing cases, combing over stock
portfolios, or looking over patients’ charts.
All work done well involves sacrifice.
Our lives would not be possible without
the sacrifices of others.

Not everyone believes this.  The phi-
losopher and author Ayn Rand, Libertar-
ians, and others deny this truth.  They
deny it because once you acknowledge
another’s sacrifice and the gift nature of
your life, you must also acknowledge an
obligation.  But I am getting ahead of
myself.  My point is that anyone who
denies that his or her life is a gift has not
thought very deeply about life.

Especially on Memorial Day we remem-
ber the sacrifices that make our lives pos-
sible.  On this day we remember the freshly
washed faces of the young boys who left
their mothers and fathers, brothers and sis-
ters, girlfriends and wives, and went into
battle, and there suffered and died.

Today, we remember those who gave
up their freedom and their lives so that we
might have freedom and life.  Today, we
remember what a great debt we owe to
those whose minds went black on the
beaches, to those who struggled for air as
their ships went down, to those who
writhed in agony before unconsciousness

mercifully overcame them.  Today, we
remember what freedom costs.

In the moral calculus of life, when
people make a sacrifice for us, we incur a
debt.  We owe it to those who died for our
freedom, not to confuse freedom with
license.  They died to make us free.  We
owe it to them not to cheapen their sacri-
fice by thinking that they died so we can
blow our minds on drugs, or so we can
watch trash on television, or so we can
grab everything for our own amusement
and ignore our responsibilities to others,
especially the needy.

Dwight Eisenhower served as the Su-
preme Allied Commander during WWII.
He saw, first hand, the terrible price of
freedom on the beaches of Normandy, in
the Battle of the Bulge, over the skies of
Germany.  Later, during the 1960s he saw
television footage of stoned people in
Haight Ashbury and Woodstock. He
couldn’t believe it!

He knew the price of freedom, he saw
the blood poured into the sand, and it
rocked his world to see people throw their
precious freedom away.

We honor their sacrifice by using our
freedom for a good and Godly purpose.
They died so that we might raise our
families without fear.  They died so that
we might live in a nation of laws and not
simply ruled by the powerful.  They died
so that we would never needlessly send
other young men and women into battle.
They died so that everyone might know
the rights and opportunities that our birth-
right as Children of God and Citizens of
this great nation.

Harry Truman was not the most pro-
gressive man in the area of race relations.
Yet he enacted Civil Rights legislation,
integrated the armed forces, and was the
first president to speak to the NAACP.  In
so doing, Truman split the Democrat Party,
creating the Dixicrats, the Southern Demo-
crats who were upset by these changes,
and it nearly cost him the election.  He
was motivated by the profound injustice
of African-Americans who served their
country during WWII and who then came
home to face discrimination and even
lynching.

Though he was aware it could cost him
the election, he also knew what we owed
to those who paid the ultimate sacrifice.

This Memorial Day, we honor their
sacrifice, not just by thinking about our
obligations, but also by enjoying the free-
dom they gave us.  We have been given a
great gift, something precious.  Enjoy it.
We do not honor their sacrifice unless we
use it.

So today, let me invite you to breath
deep the free air of this country and taste
its sweetness.  Look around you and give
thanks that you do not live in fear.  As you
picnic or garden or whatever else you
have planned today, have fun.  Enjoy this
glorious day.  It is their gift to you.  Be
grateful.

The New Jersey Public Health Asso-
ciation (NJPHA) enthusiastically sup-
ports the NJ State Department of
Agriculture’s amended Nutrition Rule,
which includes the “Model School Nu-
trition Policy.”

 Under the rule, which will take effect
on Sept. 1, 2007, “junk foods” cannot be
sold in school buildings at any time dur-
ing the school day. The rule covers all
NJ schools from pre-K to high school,
and includes reasonable limits on fat and
sugar content of foods and
beverages. The rule also mandates that
each school include nutrition education
within their curriculum.

 In a 2002 study, NJPHA found that
“junk foods” were available in 73 percent
of NJ elementary schools, 92 percent of
middle schools and 96 percent of high
schools in either the cafeteria lunch line
or in beverage machines.  Many studies
have shown that the quality of food con-
sumed at school can directly affect stu-
dents’ performance and influence food
choices outside of school.

 This rule will help our children estab-
lish healthy eating habits and establishes
New Jersey as a national leader in the area
of nutrition education.

Jay Goldring
Westfield

It seems as though property taxes have
become the hot topic of conversation al-
most everywhere you turn: at the train
station during the morning commute,
backyard barbeques, the grocery store,
anywhere more than two people are to-
gether. It no longer seems to be impolite
to ask, “what were your property taxes
last year?”

These days, people actually give up the
figure. Once told, the inquirer usually
responds with, “that’s nothing mine were.”
There is no doubt about it, NJ residents
are becoming obsessed with their tax bills,
which is understandable because they are
financially hemorrhaging and, in some
cases, are bailing out.

It is obvious that taxes will be the focus
of the upcoming elections in November
as they were in the recent primary.  Every
candidate has a plan, and is sure that their
plan is the magic bullet that will slay this
dragon and they will be the modern day
St. George. 

The push for a Constitutional Conven-
tion is presented as the cure for all our
property tax ills on the premise that New
Jersey’s method of funding government
services was set in place 58 years ago and
a lot has changed since then. In fact, our
county freeholder board is saying just that
in press releases and articles put out by
Freeholder Dan Sullivan, the current chair
of the board’s fiscal committee.

The board has even passed a resolution
supporting a Constitutional Convention
and is urging the county’s representatives
to the State Senate and Assembly to vote
yes and get a question regarding a con-

vention on the ballot this coming Novem-
ber.

What is laughable is that when this
board talks about property taxes in Union
County increasing by 52 percent over the
last decade they seem to have forgotten
who has been sitting there running things,
for the past 10 years. Rather than take
responsibility for their out of control
spending, they blame the cost of local
services for driving up property taxes.

This explanation of their spending over
$1 million a day is lame.  They say that
a convention can explore shared ser-
vices, spending reforms and eliminate
state mandates. Truth be told, local gov-
ernment, county and municipal, already
have the power to enact two out of three
of these remedies; so what have they
been waiting for?

When putting together this year’s bud-
get, why did they not get to task and cut
$40 million rather than increasing it $40
million? Would not this have been a start-
ing point to provide some immediate re-
lief to county residents?

 When pondering the property tax is-
sue, a simple solution jumps to the fore-
front and that is: curb-your-spending!!
Our county government would do well to
look at private industry for some pointers,
but than that wouldn’t make an exciting
campaign press release, and let’s face it
that might alienate some of their financial
supporters who appear to be the benefac-
tors of their largess on the backs of the
taxpayers.

 

Patricia Quattrocchi, Garwood
GOP Candidate for Freeholder

Robert Codey, the brother of acting
Governor Richard Codey, will be retiring
September 1 from his Deputy Attorney
General’s post. He will collect a $98,000-
a-year pension that was boosted by an
unusual arrangement approved by the all-
Democratic Union County Freeholder
Board, which is led by an appointed county
manager, who is powerbroker State Sena-
tor Raymond Lesniak’s (D-Union)
nephew.

Although Robert Codey, who’s only
55, will collect an additional $33,000 a
year for life from the state pension under
the arrangement, as well as automatic
annual cost of living adjustments and
state-paid health insurance throughout his
retirement, Democratic appointed Attor-
ney General Peter Harvey’s office de-
fended the move as merely a technical
maneuver that cost the state nothing since
the raise was paid for by Union County.

The taxpayers know of this arrange-

ment only because the Star Ledger ob-
tained documents relating to the transac-
tion and inquired about the officials’ ac-
tions and then reported them. Acting
Governor Codey, through a spokes-
woman, said he hoped his brother’s sched-
uled retirement would end the spate of
news articles that have appeared about
the arrangement.

I find this comment to be in direct
contrast to his January State of the State
address, where Governor Codey, a Demo-
crat who stepped in to replace disgraced
Democratic Governor James McGreevey,
said regarding the $25 billion under-
funded pension system: “This is a prob-
lem we can no longer ignore...”

As a society, political corruption, in the
many ugly ways it rears its head, is a
problem we can no longer ignore.

Tina Renna
Cranford

Letters to
the Editor

Publisher’s Note

Property Tax Video
Now on Internet and TV

For those who live in Westfield, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, the 2-hour Property
Tax Panel Debate filmed on June 5 in
Scotch Plains, composed of state and area
officials, can be viewed on TV34 at the
following times: Sunday at 5 p.m.; Mon-
day at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Tuesday at 11
a.m. and 5 p.m.; Wednesday at 1 p.m.;
Thursday at 3 p.m.; Friday at 5 p.m. and
Saturday at 3 p.m.

DVD’s are available from The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch plains-Fanwood
Times for airing on other TV stations or
for private viewing at home.

The program is scheduled to be airing
soon on TV in New Providence, Berkeley
Heights, Summit and Mountainside
through the efforts of New Providence
Mayor Al Morgan.

For all others, comprehensive video
segments of the debate can be viewed
anytime, upon demand, at
www.goleader.com – please choose video
from the menu options.

For more information and to obtain
copies of the DVD, please e-mail
editor@goleader.com or call (908) 232-
4407.

After High School: College for
Most, the Gap Year for Some

With the local public high schools preparing for
graduation, it appears that some seniors are thinking
about taking the year prior to college off in what is
called a “gap year.” Nearly all our graduates stream
full speed ahead to college, but why do some hesi-
tate? – Is this good or bad?

The gap year is an alternative considered by some
graduates in the United Kingdom and is gaining the
attention of American high school students. In En-
gland, it is intended to be a productive year in which
high school graduates serve the community or travel
abroad. This may afford those with experience that
few would otherwise garner. While this sounds en-
ticing, is a gap year right for everyone?

The gap year concept has expanded to getting jobs
and visiting family. Other students feel the need to
relax after a stressful high school career and spend
the year “recuperating.”

Some area students have recently picked up on this
phenomenon. Rather than take the traditional road of
their classmates, students are looking to break away
from the stereotypical boundaries created by par-
ents, teachers and administrators.

Some local 2004 graduates took this past year to
travel or work. While they may not be in college this
year, they are still planning on going, and therefore,
must follow the regular application process.

The most popular option for gap year students is to
apply to college, get accepted and then defer their
acceptance to the following year. This way, students
can take a year off without worrying about their
future plans. Different colleges have various proce-
dures for dealing with such circumstances.

Most colleges require that the applicant send in
his/her initial deposit as a form of insurance that the
student will eventually attend their institution. Once
the year has expired, the college will contact the

prospective student to double check on that student’s
intentions. Deferring acceptances also guarantees a
student’s place, making it unnecessary to re-apply or
re-activate their application.

Deferring acceptances is so common now that
colleges do not ask for specific reasons as to why a
prospective student is taking a gap year.

For some Westfield and Scotch Plains-Fanwood
students, a gap year is a time to do things that might
otherwise be unattainable. Whether it involves trav-
eling outside of the United States or volunteering to
work with people in need, gap year students are able
to do things many people spend their entire lives
wishing they had done. This can be an opportunity,
but it can also be abused.

The abuse might arise when the gap year becomes
merely a way for students to gain an extended
vacation away from the inevitable. Most high school
graduates would love more time off before going on
to college — but it is just not manageable for most.

College offers numerous breaks, including a
lengthy winter vacation, and an early dismissal com-
pared to that of high school. Even though taking a
gap year to travel abroad or do something worth-
while can be beneficial, one would be missing out on
the unique “freshman experience” that is found
when placed with hundreds of other students fresh
out of high school.

Colleges strive to provide these opportunities for
their students through community outreach pro-
grams and the option to study abroad. They allow the
student to be a member of the school’s academic
community, while gaining similar experiences a gap
year student would acquire.

Regardless of what choices are made, we have
confidence in the class of 2005 and wish them luck
in their future endeavors.

Reader Objects to
Religious  Articles

I am writing to express my displeasure
with your publishing of the article written
by Rev. Edward Carll titled “Confessing
Jesus Christ in a World Troubled by Vio-
lence and War.” While I myself am not a
Christian and do not believe in the theo-
logical themes raised in his article, my
purpose is not to raise issues with the
points made by Rev. Carll.

However, I do not believe that it is
proper for a local paper dedicated to local
news stories to be publishing what is
clearly a religious message. Does Rev.
Carll’s article reflect the opinion of your
paper? I saw no disclaimer if that is not the
case. As a reader, I do not feel it is your
publishing mandate to have your paper
serve as a medium for any religious opin-
ion or message, regardless of orientation.
Again, I do not deny Rev Carll’s right to
his religious perspective. I do not feel that
your paper should be the vehicle through
which it is to be delivered.

Larry Sanders
Scotch Plains

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Intima – The innermost layer of the

wall of an artery
2. Sbirro – A member of the police

force in Italy
3. Prink – To dress for show
4. Sonsy – Lucky, pleasing

TYPHINIA
1. Coughing up or spitting
2. A disease of the gums characterized

by bleeding or hemorraging
3. A relapsing fever
4. An infection causing pernicious clot-

ting of blood
JUSTE AU CORPS

1. A soldier, especially an infantry man
2. A close fitting coat
3. A decree or sentence of the court
4. An ethical or moral code

THPHLOSIS
1. An uproar; clamor
2. Vomiting blood
3. Blindness
4. Whooping cough

DEDOLENT
1. Feeling no compunction or regret
2. Lacking muscle or muscular strength
3. Untidy or dirty
4. Apathetic; disinterested

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
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